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CZAR’S PUIUC HOUSESThe Patrick* may go after one or two 
other players, but they will not be from 
the local clubs.

formalities, and therefore restored the sta
tus quo. This leaves the title (itill, with 
Papke,: who, however, must make the 
weight by a date fixed later if he wishes 
to retain the title.

The federation, in reaching g ■ decision, 
took into account the fact that if Car
pentier had been in hie normal condition 
on October 23 he could have made the 
weight. It was also regarded that the 
present state of international relations 
prevent the federation from recognizing 
Klaus, Mantell or anybody else as the 
champion.
’Cycling

jSPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD Ruler of Russia Coetrols More Than 

Any Other ManOLD ABE PENSIONS f

FOR FAITHFUL EMPLOYES
•SI „|* ft.nnrr am in It will come sa a surprise to most peo-IN BIG CARPET MILLS

Headed by a college band, 300 students 
marched down hill to the banquet at Ho
tel Vermont, where 500 covers were laid. 
President Benton in behalf of the univer
sity and city presented loving cups to 
Gardner, Collins and Al. Gutterson. May
or. Roberts. as toastmaster, introduced the 
speakers. Lieutenant Governor Howe was 
the first speaker. Speaker Plumley, al
though a graduate of Norwich, said he was 
as proud of Vermont's athletes as was 
any man of the University of Vermont. 
Hon. J. A. Deboer of Montpelier told of 
his experience both reporting and playing 
baseball. T. H. Murnane of Boston gave 
his hearers much pleasure with hie stories 
of the game.

Rube in Marital Court Case.
New York, Oct. 31—“Rube” Marquard, 

the Giant pitcher, who has blossomed out 
as an actor, with Miss Blossom Seeley 
as ■ his teammate of the stage, escorted 
that young woman to Jefferson Market 
Court, where she obtained a summons 
for her husband and former manager, 
Joe Kane.

Miss Seeley said she had been threat
ened by her husband, who, according to 
her belief, was jealous of Mr. Marquard. 
The latter said he had heard Kane threat
en ts shoot her on the stage.

At the theatre last night Miss Seeley 
and Marquard told all about the trouble. 
They admitted that Mis Seeley had left 
her former abode in the Hotel Hermitage 
and had gone to live at the Endicott, 
Marquard also lives at the Endicott.

“Yes, I got a summons for Joe Kane” 
she esid. "I got it because he abused me, 
assaulted me, threw mirrors at me, cut 
my clothes, beat me with hie fists, and 
went around the Hermitage waving a re
volver and saying he was going to shoot 
me on the stage.

“Joe began to be particularly abusive 
last Monday night. We had all had a sup
per after the show—Mr. Marquard and 
Joe and some other friends and myself. 
When we got back to the Hermitage Joe 
made remarks about me and Mr. Mar
quard. He seemed terribly jealous, and 
he had been drinking. He accused me-of 
all sorts of things, and Mr. Marquard, 
too, who wasn’t there to defend himself.

"Joe threw a mirror at me and struck 
me. It was one o’clock in the morning. 
He made so much noise the hotel people 
complained, and I had to run from the 
room, I got another room and managed to 
get out in the morning before Joe did.

“Rube” who had been smiling as he 
listened to the story, smiled wider and 
said:

“By the way, Blossom has a new man- 
r now.”
Who is he?” asked the reporter.

“Mr. Marquard,” said Rube.
Diamond Sparkles.

That enmity is stirred up by author 
players was again evinced when the 
Giants, who are on a barnstorming tour 
under the supervision of Larry Doyle, 
threatened to go on strike when Hal 
Chase lined up with them. When Hal 
tossed aside the spiked shoes and glove 
last fall to vgjve his views on the world’s 
series, Snodgrass was criticised in one of 
his articles and for this the Giants 
never forgave him, until the Yankee star 
explained a few days ago that he did not 
write the story. In fact, never saw it un
til it bobbed up in print.

The American Association has practic
ally decided to raise the monthly salary 
limit to $6,000. The old limit was $1,500 
less than this. Some of the magnates have 
been paying out as high as 
is likely they will continue to do so, de
spite the change in the rule.
the Turf

Milicetes Won From Micmacs.
I

The Millicetes had little difficulty in de
feating their red skin brothers last evening 
in St. Peter’s Bowling League. The Mic
macs lost by four points. The detailed 
aoore follows:

New York, Nov. 1—Alexander Smith than the devoutly orthodox Czar of Rue- 
Cochran has put into effect old age pen- eia.
sions for the faithful employes of his big Vodka, the national drink of the Rue-
Yonkers carpet miUs, rian people, has been a crown monopoly
to compensate those incapacitated wnue
at work. continuously since the sixteenth century.

Seven thousand employee of the carpet Today the crown owns 30,000 kabate, or 
mills received the announcement with eat- public-houses, and 4,000 distilleries. The 
isfaction and words of praise for the com- fp(m ^ Murce u ap.
P<This is the second benefit the employee proximately £100,000,000.
■have received through the rich bachelor’e Public-houses are open by Imperial corn- 
generosity. Recently a bonus system was mand In that country. Every hamlet, no 
established, whereby every six month*’ matter how small, must have at least one. 
workers who have been in the mills five When a new town is» started it is said 
years or more receive from 6 to 10 per the first two structures to rise are the 
cent, of the total wages earned fog that orthodox church and the cozy "pub.” In 
period. order that the latter may enjoy some eem-

An accident compensation system adopt- blanee of nobility, and otherwise be dis- 
ed will allow any person injured ' in the tinguiehable from the ordinary run of 
plant, whether through hie own negligence pure plebeianism, a picture of the Czar 
or otherwise, to collect half wages while i, appropriately hung over the bar, as if 
incapacitated, even if the incapacity is to extend a royal welcome to all who 
permanent. enter.

Besides half pay the injured workers will Some time ago a movement was launch- 
receive the beet of medical attention, pro- ed in several communes to close half the 
vided by the company. It was the eeWF public-houses and devote the money thus 
piny’s aim in fixing the terms to surpass saved to schools for the children. The 
any inducements which could be offered idea eeemed to be eminently proper, see- 
by an insurance company. There is no jug the people themselves were threaten- 
stated term of service nor age limit at ed with destruction by the million-handed 
which workers are retired. This will de- scourge of ignorance and vodka, 
pend entirely on their physical condition Word came down like a crack of thnn- 
and the kind of work they perform, der from the lofty heights of St. Petera-

Theee inducements have been offered to burg that interference with a crown mon
ths employes to promote good feeling and opoty would not be tolerated a single mo- 
co-operation between them and the com- ment. And before the reverberations had 
pany and to induce the'skilled workers to dje(j away in the distance soldiers of the 
stick to their poeitioaei-1 Czar swooped down upon the scene, closed

The company now Attributes in bonuses the schools, reopened the “pubs.,” fined 
more than $100,000 a ^fear. The retire- the presumptuous communes, and served 
ment fund laid aside By the company will notiee on all and sundry that further of- 
be .increased from time to time. Several fences might mean an indefinite sojourn 
employee who have wdtked for. the com- jji Siberia.
pany from twenty to thirty years will Prominent physicians from all over the

empire met at Moscow some months ago 
to discuss measures by which the intol
erable ravages of this monstrous, bat
winged vampire of intemperance might be 
stayed. They met in the name of both 
science and humanity; but the soldiers and 
police of the little famous Czar harassed 
them until the congress was broken up in 
disorder.

Before they disbanded, however, some 
eeeds were sown that may some day ripen 
into a harvest of reform. They showed 
that 80 per cent, of the male population 
of Russian cities become addicted to the 
uee of vodka before they are thirty years 
old; that 45 per cent, of all the girls in 
the empire form a like habit before they 
are eighteen ;that 98 per cent, of all the 
crimes in both army and navy are by 
men whose reason has been dethroned by 
HU Majesty’s special monopoly; and that 
while the government is spending less than 
2d. per head for public education, the 
public brings an annual blood-toll offering 
of from 2s. to 30c. per head into the all- 
pervading drink shop* of the government.

The liquor bmineee officially fostered by 
the Russian government constitutes a 
chapter in contemporary history which, 
in its grim significance, U probably with
out a parallel in either ancient or modern 
times. On the one hand, the Czar is the 
recognized head of the great orthodox 
church, and the spiritual leader of mil
lion* of people; while on the other he 
bears the distinction of being the greatest 
public-house owner the world has 
known.

Six Day ~ks.ee Begins.

Boston, Nov. 1—Twelve teams have been 
paired up foXthe great six-day rase, one 
of the big features of the bicycle carni
val to open in the Arena this evening, but 
it is probable that the total number of 
teams will reach sixteen.

The riders and the names of the teams 
are:—Jackie Clarke and Freddie Hill, Un
ited States and Australia; Joe Folger and 
Jimmie Moran, Intercity team; John and 
Minus Bedell, New York; Magin and Cam
eron, Scotch team; "Grassy” Ryan and 
Lloyd Thomas, hobo team; Eddie Root 
a-d Paddy Hehir, A. and A.; Bobby Wal- 
thour and Elmer Cillins, Hub-Dixie' team? 
Lawrence and Droback, transcontinental 
team; Perchicot and Gardellin, giant-mid
get pair; Loftus and Diefenbasher, Eng
lish-German team; De Mara and Carman, 
Mormon team.

Several of these stars will appear in the 
sprint and motor paced races which pre
cede the six-day grind.

Micmacs.

228Lundy ... 
• McGovern 

Colgan ... 
Howard . 
Connell .

80
20580
23465
23282
22471

1123878 373

Milicetes.

81Bully .......
Hagarity ....
Downey .......
B. McGovern 
Howard .......

74
63
81
99

395 398

AMetlc
News of Athletes.

Eddie Farrell, veteran jumper and all
round athlete, is another of the Olympic 
stars who has retired from athletics. Far
rell’s performance was the best of the 
United States men in the hop- step and 
jump in Sweden.

Jack Donaldson defeated Reggie Walker 
by three yards in the handicap at Ponty
pridd, Wales, in the fast time of 12 3-16 
seconds. Donaldson is recognized as the 
fastest sprinter in the world, regardless of 
class. It is said by many that he has a 
backing of $5,000 to beat Harry Hutchins’ 
record of thirty seconds for three-hundred 
yards. The only condition he names is 
that it be in Australia and on a quarter-
mile track. '

Harry Hutchins made his record twenty 
eight years ago, yet he competed in a 
special race of eighty yards at the Man
chester sporting carnival in England a 
few months ago. Hutchins is nçw more 
than fifty years of age.

Hockey
Gardner to Pacific.

Montreal, Nov. 1—Jimmy Gardner, who 
has signed a contract with the Patricks 
has no intention of remaining in the east 
this winter. "I gave Lester Patrick 
word that I would go west again this sea
son and I will do so,” said Gardner. He 
has had ohe or two offers to remain in 
Montreal, but has turned them all down 
and will leave for the west within a short 
time.

Word has reached Montreal that the 
Patrick boys would not bother about Er
nie Johnson, who signed a contract to 
play in the west anÿ afterwards signed 
with the Wanderers, nor with Harry Hy
land, who has practically done the same.

?AMUSEMENTS

Tinker’s Future. r" '

n Superb ;
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”ÎH Alice in
T? W)NDERLAND

Chicago, Oct! 30—Joe Tinker says he lias 
veed on terme with Garry Herrmann,

’ that whether he manages the Reds 
ot he will not play again for the Cubs, 
he conditions are such that I simply 
n’t work for the Cubs,” said Tinker, 
should fall off and not play any game 
year, the fans would probably say I 

as laying down on Evers.
"I had a talk with Garry Hevmann and 

came to an agreement regardihg salary and 
other matters. We also discussed who 
might be traded to Chicago for me. I will 
say that the three-cornered deal where the 
Cubs were to get Mike Doolan from Phila
delphia doesn’t look possible 

’’Mr. Herrmann will give one infielder 
and two outfielders for me,” said Tinker. 
“No pitchers are to be included in the 
deal. I told Mr. Herrmann that I did not 
want the Cincinnati club weakened. After 
eur talk be decided that he would give 
Grant for me or that Evers might have 
two of the following four infielders; Mit
chell, Knisely, Bates or Kyle.

“Evers says he will not consent to a 
trade unless he can get Mike Doolan of 
Philadelphia for a shortstop. That is un
just to me, as there arc Cincinnati play
ers available who would make up a good 
Infield.”
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A Home Classic The World Over 
In Aid of Public Playgrounds
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500 KIDDIES, YOUTHS, 
Maidens and Adults 

Participating :

Beautiful Costuming ! 
Sparkling Music ! 

Elaborate Scenic Effects ! 

Special Lighting !

Rollicking Choruses! 
Intricate Dances !
Funny Animals ! x

Novelties! /f

\
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Henriksen Celebration.
Canton, Oct. 30—Never has this old 

town been so stirred up as it was last 
night when it turned out to honor Olaf 
Henriksen, the Red Sox player whose 
two-base hit paved the way for a Boston 
victory in the world’s series. Eight hun
dred marched in the parade behind the 
Oliver Ames Band of North Easton. When 
the parade reached the Town Hall, Hen- 
riksen was escorted to the seat of honor 
on the platform. After the public dem
onstration 160 repaired to the lower hall 
where a banquet was served. Henriksen 
received a handsome loving cup.

$8,000 and it „ v

MY FATHER’S AT THE HELM
The curling waves, with awful roar,

A little boat assailed;
And pallid fear’s distracting power 

O’er all on board prevailed—

Save one, the captain* darling child,
Who steadfast viewed the storm;

And cheerful with composure, smiled 
At danger's threatening storm.

“And sport’st thou thus” a seaman cried 
While terrors overwhelm?”

"Why should I fear?" the boy replied, 
“My father’s at the helm.”

So when our worldly *11 is reft—
Our earthly helper gone,

We «till have one true anchor left—
God helps, end He alone.

He to our prayers will bend an ear,
He gives our pangs relief ;

He turns to smiles each trembling tear, 
To joy, each torturing grief.

Then turn to Him, ’mid sorrowe wild. 
When want and woes o’erwhelm, 

Remembering like the fearless child,
Our Father’s at the helm.______

REASON FOR IT.
At a debating society some time ago the 

Irish question was discussed. An English 
1 doctor was sustaining the argument that 
j the Irish were naturally a race with high 
1 sentiments, but poorly developed. At Liv
erpool, he said, he had three hundred 
Irish patients on his books, and of these 
only thirty paid him for attendance.

“Sir,” said an Irishman, who rose with 
flushed cheek to defend hie countrymen
_“gorr, there is never an effect without
a cause. There is never a phenomenon 
that does not admit of an explanation. 
How can we explain the astounding phen
omenon to which the doctor has called 
our attention? He finds an explanation 
in the natural depravity of the Irish na
ture; I, Sir, have another explanation to 
give, and it is this:—the thirty patienta 
recoveredI”

The Leading Winning Sire
Bingara, #the sire of Baden, the greatest 

money winner of the year, leads the list 
of winning sires for 1912, his offspring 
having earned upward of $40,000 in and 
put of the grand circuit. At eleven years 
oid Bingara is the sire of four trotters in 
the MO liât. More than thirty of Bingara e 
2.30 performers, including Baden, 2.05 1-4 
Bergen, \06 3-4, Binvolo, 2.07 3-4 and the 
Halifax trotter Baring, 2.18 3-4, are out of 
mares by KfVinlin, 2.07 3-4, holder of the 
stallion record twenty years ago.
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ifi Still More Gifts.

Burlington, Vt., Oct. 30—Ray Collins 
end Larry Gardner of the Red Sox, and 
>, L. Gutterson, track athlete, were the 
heroes of a celebration here last nighty Davis Defeats Stewart.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 31—George “One 
Round” Davis, of Buffalo, decisively de
feated Jim Stewart, of New York, in a 
scheduled ten-round bout before the 
Queensburg A. C. here tonight. The 
referee stopped the bout at the end of the | 
seventh round after Stewart had twice j 
taken the count.

mu
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Pilgrims Fined
The Pilgrim A. A. of Boston has been 

,found guilty of promoting a public box-1 
ing exhibition and also of promoting a j 
public exhibition without a license, and | 
fined $100 on each of the two counts by 
Judge Palmer in the Roxbury court. The 
treasurer of the association pleaded not 
guilty and appealed.

The Middleweight Title.
New York, Oct. 31—The Sun prints the 

following cable from Paris.
The French Federation of Boxing met 

this evening to discuss the question of 
who held the middleweight championship. 
It was decided that, Billy—Papke lost the 
title on October 23, when he failed to make 
the weight in his fight with George Car
penter. But there was a new snag when 
Carpenter notified the federation that, as 
henceforth he1 would be unable to make 
middleweight, he renounced the title.

The federation regarded Carpenter’s re- 
•wiwiftiation of t.Ha title æ 'annulling all lL*
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5 cents

World Famed Giggle Shop
—AT—

TEMPLE FAIR
TEMPLE HALL

LADIES, NOTICE Xmas Gifu 
Fancy and Useful 

ARTICLES
1 emple Band 
Door Prize 

Barrel of Flour
Annual Ticket 

Donated by
Star Theatre

Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.
ratmud

ergHliatlw’ 
Fi*| Comestyours.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
• •D60K Streep

15c
NIGHT LUNCH 

5 tolu.yu p. m. MAIN STREET.■Phone-AMU Main
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Anybody Knows It Doesn’t Cost a Dollar to Go to Union Hill By "Bud” Fisher
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Jacobson tt Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest

and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 25 to 80 per cent less than any other fur

niture house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite yon to coma in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. "Phone Main 1404-17

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL’S BIG BRITISH FEATURE
Taken by the Edison Company in England

9

“THE CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE"

AND THE BATTLE OF BALAKLAVA

long as the war drum Is sounded and the thrill All that was left of the elx hundred, only one 
trumpet calls to arme. These historical mom- hundred and ninety-nine, axtewered the roll 
enta are recorded in the annala of time on

,M%- Se" MR. Osmgn,for etagta.
stained field of Balaklava, where England previous carefully smdM ttemMeet oftts

command “ Forward the Light Brigade ’ and Battle of BalakJava, afHhe toddento
,tb!t w*len 61 tt<?Woua

then this tom,
THRILLING—INSPIRING—PATRIOTIC

Ring George Visite Lancaster, Sioux Indian Pow Wow 
Enormous Floral Parade, Bishop Earley Back from 
Rome, and Other Features t : : : :

PATHE’S
WEEKLY

“THE PURE LOVE TEST”—Easanay Scream

TWO GOOD SINGERS | THE ORCHESTRA

2.80. 3.301 7. 8.9p.m.
TODAY

AND SATURDAY
rJjrr.7.t juL'ILhil

I

5 FEATURE PICTURES 5
(2)(!) THE LIFE OF THE ROSE

Pretty Story Delicately Told 
in Pictures.

THE LIFE AND
ADVENTURES OF

DICKTURPIN (3)
SCENES ON THE HUDSON RIVER

(4)
TROTTING RACES ON THE ICE 

IN N. Y. STATEENGLAND'S
FAMOUS HIGHWAYMAN

of ye olden time.
1200 ruT or film

(6)
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON

Twenty Minutes of Hilarious Comedy.

SINGERS 3 SINGERS
MR. JOHN LLOYD. “By the Saskatchewan." from The Pink Lady

"‘Cari sauna."MISS ARL1NE LLOYD. .
MISS RHONA LLOYD^ of Ro~."

iGALLERY 5 CentsADMISSION IO Cents

J

Miss Clark displays Worth's latest ■ 
creation, a dress of small glass

beads weighing over ■
_________58 poundsr * I

CLARK AND CLARK — HARRY LaSALLE =
Musk and Juggling ■Song and Dance

. SPECIAL SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
“Mary’s Chauffeur”—Majestio Comedy

THE INDIAN FORTUNE TELLER ”
Talc of the Plains

’■THE MISSING HEIR"
Thai homer Drama of the Under World

Coming “The Paragon Trio”

FRI.
SAT.HOWTo5?t?
A BEWILDERING STORY OF THE 
MIGHTY 
DEEP;

A SHERIFF
Single-Handed

CAPTURES
A BAND OF OUTLAWS

. . IN . .
THE OUTLAW COLONY

) -THE ”
(CUCKOO CLOCK” =

“Cupid vs. Cigarettes” —
It's Some Comedy_____________ JJSJ

IMON-TUE-BUON lOI -‘THE PENALTY1*

STAR—“THE PORTRAIT Æ LADY ANNE”
A Superb Thanhouser Drama, Magnificently Enacted ________

HEARTY LAUGHS :

“Where There’s Hope There’s Soap”
--INDIAN FEATURE:

“A Vanishing Race" 1
GIFTS FOR KIDDIES \\TUKDAY MATINEE ! :

:ts TWO 
KeelsMON. NOV. 4th—&ÜT “UNDER TWO FLAGS

I
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